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BAHAYAN
who are we?

Machu Picchu Incan Citadel, Andes Mountains, Peru

Bahayan is a partnership of MICE
industry veterans acting as innovative
designers and brokers for our
expansive network of Meeting
Planner, Incentive House and
corporate customers.
With our easy-to-us Proposal NOW
technology, Bahayan streamlines the
purchase of highly curated bucket
list group travel experiences for the
discerning travel planner.

PROPOSAL

NOW

Proposal NOW (Copyright pending),
created for the event manager,
is changing the way we source
destinations around the world.
The Bahayan Proposal NOW collection
provides a curated experience specifically
designed for the meeting & incentive
corporate traveler to instantly determine
the best options and budget for an
experiential and multifaceted program.

the bahayan

goal

Seeking strategic partnerships with highly
experienced and passionate Destination
Management Companies to cultivate specialized
incentive experiences and resort partners
marketable to our North American and South
Pacific based customers. The DMC is our single
point of contact for contracting, payments and
operational management, serving as the face of
Bahayan and your brand in destination.

Irazú Volcano, Cordillera Central, Co

with your

partnership
Together, design a handful of the best of
your destination adventures; marketable,
creative, enticing, affordable to the
deluxe and luxury price point. Our
system creates modules in which meeting
planners/travel buyers can search trip
types and build a full proposal now and
budget instantly adding modules of hotel,
transfers, tours, merchandise, and pre/post
stay opportunities.

we work

with your net rates
And in USD to maximize profit and stabilize
income projection for our partners. In a traditional
wholesale tour operator business model with our
specialized services and market reach remain
competitve with public rates and will never cross
with previous business or house accounts.

osta Rica

the bahayan

customer base
The Bahayan traveler is experienced in the
all inclusive resort but in order to broaden the
horizon of this particular niche we welcome
full board, meal plans, beverage add-ons and
other creative packages. Extreme experiences,
definitive luxury, experiential resorts, remote
yet accessible locations, and bucket list
experiences are what power the buying force.

OUR

SALES FORCE
Is embodied with MICE industry global sales veterans from
big brand hotel companies and convention industry executives
totaling more than 100 years collective experience in the USA
outbound travel buyer.

Marie Usher
Partner, South Pacific

A proud descendant of
the indigenously magical
Australian Dreamtime,
Marie hails from the
rugged coast of the Eyre
Peninsula with beautiful
surf beaches and weathered
cliffs. This beach girl’s heart lies in the red earth
of the Australian Outback. Marie is learned
and passionate about tourism having owned a
Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence for Horse
Rides on the Beach in Far North Queensland,
and through the oldest living organisms on the
planet in and around The Daintree and managing
Yachting experiences alongside the Great
Barrier Reef. Commercially, Marie co owned
and operated a large Rip Curl and Oakley
distributorship in Australia. She currently bases In
Adelaide, South Australia and extensively travels
this great sunburnt country.
marie@bahayan.com

+61 413 605 966

